
Boldman House Museum: Quilts in the Garden 

Quilt Registration (* required) July 7, 2018 

*Quilt 
Name 

 The name of your quilt 
 
 

*Width 
X 

Length 

 Width & length in inches. 

*Primary 
color (s) 

 The predominant colors in 
the quilt 
 

 
*Pieced by 

 

 The name of the person(s) 
who did the actual piecing. 

*Quilted by 
 
 
 

The name of the person(s) 
who did the quilting work. 

*Year made 
 
 
 

What year was this quilt 
made? 

Exhibitor 
age ** 

 
 
 

** for YOUTH 
EXHIBITORS ONLY! 

Inspired 
by? 

 What inspired this Quilt 
(Book, pattern, Teacher, 
Class, etc.?) 

Quilt 
Story? 

 Provide a short paragraph 
with interesting information 
about your quilt. 

*Your 
name 

 
 
 

Your information is for our 
bookkeeping only 

*Your 
phone 

number 

 “  “ 

*Your 
mailing 
address 

 “  “ 

*Your 
email 

 “  “ 

   
 

 A fabric label sewn to the back of each quilt is required. The quilt name and the 
exhibitor’s name on the label should match the information on your registration form. 

 In case of rain, this show will be cancelled and NOT rescheduled.   



This is an event where quilts are displayed outdoors on clotheslines, free standing frames, porch rails, etc. 
in the sun or under trees. I understand that The BHM/DHDS will take every precaution to safeguard 
quilts during this show, but BHM/DHDS will not be held liable for damage or loss. I understand due to 
the type of show, that my quilt(s) may be subjected to dust, wind and sunshine on quilt show day. I 
understand that I enter my quilt at my own risk, and that insurance for my quilt is my sole responsibility. 
Submission of a quilt(s) to the BHM constitutes permission by the quilter/owner to display, understanding 
these are the conditions of the show.  

Media release: I agree to permit the image of my quilt to be used in articles, ads, promotions, websites and 
multi-media productions for and about the BHM/DHDS. 

Quilt Delivery/Drop Off: Quilts and registration form must be delivered to the Boldman House Museum 
(11:00 am – 4:00 pm) or the Dayton Historic Depot (10:00 am – 5:00 pm) between Wednesday, June 20 and 
Saturday, June 30. 

Quilt Pick-up: Please pick up your quilt at the Boldman House Museum between Wednesday, July 11 and 
Saturday, July 14. 

I have read, understand and agree to the statements above. 

 

Please sign here: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Date: ________________________ 
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